Middle Eastern teens championing the ultimate social change

Ultimate Peace presents:
NORTH AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP TOUR 2017
Seattle, Washington: April 5 – 10
Vancouver, British Columbia: April 11 - 16

A dynamic group of 14 Middle Eastern youth leaders are visiting the USA & Canada on Ultimate Peace’s annual Friendship Tour to share their experiences and insights in how sport can be used to forge unlikely partnerships in their politically tumultuous home. This cohort of Arabs and Jews from Israel, between the ages of 15 and 18, are members of Ultimate Peace’s prestigious three-year Leaders-in-Training program.

Ultimate Peace (UP) is a multicultural, socio-educational program that builds bridges of friendship, trust, and understanding among many cultures through the character-building and self-refereed sport of Ultimate Frisbee. Take part in the rare opportunity to engage with these exceptional and diverse teenagers from the Middle East as they conduct presentations and exchanges at schools, institutions, places of worship, and competitions in regional tournaments.

With support from FIVE Ultimate in hosting the following events, please join us:

- **UP Mixed-Gender Youth Ultimate Frisbee Tournament** – All day Saturday, April 8th @ Chief Sealth Stadium: 2600 SW Thistle St., Seattle, WA
- **UP Presentation & Celebration Fundraiser** – Saturday, April 8th at 7:30pm @ RenFit Gym: 1404 NW 49th St., Seattle, WA
- **UP Single-Gender Youth Ultimate Frisbee Tournament** – All day Sunday, April 9th @ Magnuson Park: 7400 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle, WA

For more information or to visit these public events, contact:

**Rachel Winner, Middle East Tour Director:** (828) 290-2245 | [rachel@ultimatepeace.org](mailto: rachel@ultimatepeace.org)

**Heather Ann, Seattle Coordinator:** (206) 948-7697 | [heatherann.brauer@gmail.com](mailto: heatherann.brauer@gmail.com)